
Natural and Timber-free Palm Leaf Plates | 

10 inch square 

 

 

Our eco-friendly palm leaf plates have a beautiful and elegant design and are 

produced in India from handpicked naturally fallen palm leaves. Each plate has 

slight variations in texture and colour that comes from the variations in palm 

leaves that are handpicked. These wood-like plates provide a rustic look to your 

dining table and add a sophisticated natural touch to any occasion that will leave 

a lasting impression on your guest. They are a perfect choice for parties, 

weddings, BBQs, camping, birthdays, holidays, beach events, outdoor events, 

and even daily home use. 

Our palm leaf plates are hard and extremely durable (could be mistaken for 

wood) but are lightweight like paper or cardboard. Our plates are resistant to 

any leakage/sagging. Our palm leaf plates can handle heavy entrees, greasy 

sides, BBQ meat – basically any meal or dessert. They do not bend or deform 

under heavy weight or heat, unlike plastic or paper plates. Our plates are 

impressive at handling hot food and liquid, are microwaveable and oven safe 

(up to 350F as long as it's about 6” from the heating source). 

Our palm leaf plates are made from 100% natural, bio-based materials, free of 

harmful BPA or chemicals. Our plates are 100% compostable, meet ASTM 

D6866 standards, and are USDA Bio Preferred Certified. You do not have to 

worry about clean ups after parties or BBQs or hours of dishwashing as you can 

dispose of these eco-friendly palm leaf plates guilt-free while being rest assured 

you are doing your part to keep the planet green! 

We take great pride in the quality of our products. We back them with a 100% 

Money Back Guarantee. If you are not happy with your purchase, just reach out 

to us and we will offer a full refund or replacement. 
 


